1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

It has been indicated that the heart valve calcification becomes not only a cause of valve disease[@b0005], [@b0010], but also association with occurrence of the aortic valve calcification and cardiovascular events [@b0015], mitral annular calcium (MAC) and cerebral infarction [@b0020], cardiac death [@b0025], and atrial fibrillation [@b0030]. However, the details of the mechanism and factors associated with the heart valve calcification haven't been elucidated completely.

As for the calcification in the aortic or mitral valve, although there have been reports stating that significant differences were present in distribution of different races or gender, or valve leaflet [@b0035], they were almost limited to Black people or Caucasian and there has been no report on the prevalence, distribution, and factors associated with the heart valve calcification in Asian people. Recently, evaluation of the coronary arterial calcification or stenosis using ECG gated CT has become possible and has been used widely at clinical situation. In these CT images, at the same time, evaluation of the heart valve calcification can be done and the relation of the coronary arterial calcification or stenosis with the heart valve calcification has been reported [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050]. However, there has been almost none about Japanese case.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the prevalence of the heart valve calcification, the evaluation of the distribution in each valve leaflet and the factors associated with the heart valve calcification from patient's background factors, the coronary arterial calcification and stenosis in patients who underwent scoring of the coronary arterial calcification score (CACS) and coronary CT angiography (CCTA).

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Study population {#s0015}
---------------------

This retrospective Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act-compliant study was approved by the institutional human research ethics committee. Among patients aged 45 or older who were suspected coronary arterial diseases and underwent CCTA using 320-row CT during a period from December 18, 2018 to March 29, 2019, excluding patients with surgery of the heart valve, that of known coronary artery disease, and that of congenital bicuspid valve and hemodialysis, consecutive 200 patients were made the subjects to investigate the prevalence of the calcification cases and the distribution in each valve using ECG gated non-contrast axial CT scan taken at CACS.

2.2. CCTA acquisition {#s0020}
---------------------

Patients with a pre-scan heart rate of ≥ 60 beats per minute were given 20 to 40 mg of metoprolol orally. If the heart rate remained ≥ 61 beats per minute after 1 h, they were given an intravenous injection of landiolol (0.125 mg/kg). Patients in whom beta-blockers were contraindicated (due to severe aortic stenosis, systolic blood pressure \< 90 mmHg, bronchial asthma, symptomatic heart failure, or advanced atrioventricular block) did not receive these treatments.

The following devices were used: Aquilion ONE ViSION Edition^TM^ or Aquilion ONE GENESIS Edition^TM^ (320-ADCT, Canon Medical Systems Corporation, Otawara, Japan), a Dual Shot GX 7 (contrast injector, Nemoto Kyorindo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), a Model 7800 ECG monitor (Chronos Medical Devices Inc., Tokyo, Japan), and a Ziostation image analyzer (Zio M900, Ziosoft Inc., Tokyo, Japan).

Scanning was performed at a tube voltage of 100 kVp in patients with body mass indexes of \< 30 kg/m^2^ and a tube voltage of 120 kVp in patients with body mass indexes of \> 30 kg/m^2^. The mean tube current was calculated with automatic exposure control for a standard deviation (SD) of 20. Starting with a slice width of 0.5 mm and reconstruction interval of 0.25 mm, the minimum number of rows necessary to include all coronary arteries was selected from 200 rows (100 mm), 240 rows (120 mm), 256 rows (128 mm), 280 rows (140 mm), and 320 rows (160 mm), with reference to unenhanced CT images obtained to determine the coronary artery calcium score (CACS). All CACS data were evaluated on a workstation software (Zio M900 or ZioStation, Ziosoft). A calcified lesion was defined as ≥ 3 contiguous pixels with a peak attenuation of at least 130 Hounsfield units (HU). The CACS was determined using the following parameters: 120 kVp, 150 mA, and 3-mm thickness to calculate the Agatston score [@b0055]. Moreover, CACS was classified into four categories: Grade 0 (0--10), Grade 1 (10--100), Grade 2 (100--400) and Grade 3 (400 \< ).

Prospective CTA mode was used for all patients. The contrast agent iohexol (Omnipaque 350 mg/ml I; Daiichi Sankyo Company, Tokyo, Japan) or iopamidol (Iopamiron 300 mg/ml I; Bayer AG, Germany) was injected for 12 sec at 18.0 mg I/kg/s, followed by injection of 30 mL of saline at the same rate as contrast agent injection.

Real prep scanning with bolus tracking at the ascending aorta level was performed every 0.5 s beginning 10 s after the start of contrast agent injection. Scanning was started 6 s after when the contrast agent reached to 300HU at the ascending aorta. The reconstruction slice thickness was 0.5 mm and the increment was 0.25. A convolution kernel of FC04 was used with iterative reconstruction technology (FIRST).

2.3. CCTA interpretation {#s0025}
------------------------

Both cross-sectional and longitudinal curved multiplanar reformation images were analyzed for plaque detection. Coronary artery segments with diameters of ≥ 2 mm were evaluated for the degree of stenosis. The percent degree of stenosis was determined by obtaining the percent ratio of the stenotic lumen to the normal vessel diameter proximal or distal to the stenosis. The stenosis was measured at the angle showing the narrowest degree of stenosis in still images taken from multiple projections. The degree of stenosis was evaluated by consensus of three experienced cardiologists who were unaware of the clinical data. Lesions with stenosis of \> 50% were defined as significant. A stenotic lesion was defined as significant if calcification prevented access to the stenosis. As for coronary arterial disease staging, referring to the stage classification reported in the past[@b0060], it was categorized into five stages as follows: In case of absence of arteriosclerosis, 0 (normal); in case of \< 30% of stenosis in 1--2 vessels, 1 (mild); in case of 30--49% stenosis in 1--2 vessels or \< 30% of stenosis in 3 vessels , 2 (moderate); ≧50% of stenosis in 1--2 vessels or 30--49% of stenosis in 3 vessels, 3 (severe); in case of ≧50% of stenosis in 2 vessels and stenosis in the proximal left anterior descending artery or 3 vessels, ≧50% of stenosis in 3 vessels or ≧50% of stenosis in the left main trunk, 4 (very severe).

2.4. Heart valve calcification {#s0030}
------------------------------

After the data was input in the workstation software (Zio M900 or ZioStation, Ziosoft), presence or absence of the calcification was investigated in individual valves of the aortic valve, mitral valve, tricuspid valve and pulmonary valve. Aortic valve calcification was defined as a calcification lesion just inferior to the origin of the coronary arteries and located at the aortic cusps, including the valvular point of attachment. Mitral valve calcification was defined as any calcification located at the junction between the left atrium and ventricle and includes the mitral leaflets.

In addition, Agatston Score was measured in the different valve cusps and commissure of the aortic valve, in the different anterior and posterior leaflets of the mitral valve and in the tricuspid valve and pulmonary valve without relation to the valve leaflet. In case of that the valve calcification fused between the cusps or the leaflets, the calcified lesion was cut at the researcher's discretion and the Agatston Score was then measured in each valve.

2.5. Definition of risk factors {#s0035}
-------------------------------

Hypertension was defined as either a systolic or diastolic blood pressure of ≥ 140/90 mmHg or the use of antihypertensive medications. Diabetes mellitus was defined when any of the following conditions were met fasting blood sugar of ≥ 126 mg/dl, postprandial blood sugar of ≥ 200 mg/dl, hemoglobin A1c of ≥ 6.5% (NGSP), or the use of medications. Dyslipidemia was defined when any of the following conditions were met total cholesterol of ≥ 220 mg/dl, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol of ≥ 140 mg/dl, fasting triglycerides of ≥ 150 mg/dl, high density cholesterol of \< 40 mg/dl, or the use of lipid-lowering medications. Patients who had smoked during the past 1 year from the time of CCTA acquisition were defined as smokers.

2.6. Statistical analysis {#s0040}
-------------------------

Continuous data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). If the variables were non-normally distributed, the median and quartile was used. When the median and quartile data were 0, the maximum and minimum results were added as the form of median \[quartile; range\]. Categorical data were expressed as frequencies (percentages).

Kruskal-Wallis test and Steel-Dwass test were used to investigate significant differences between the calcium scores of each aortic cusps and commissures and the *t*-test and Wilcoxon signed-rank test were used to investigate significant differences between mitral leaflets.

As for factors associated with presence or absence of the calcification in the aortic valve and mitral valve, the univariate logistic regression analysis was conducted, in which patient characteristics, CACS grade, and coronary arterial disease staging were made independent variables. Only for significantly related factors obtained the above, the multivariate logistic regression analysis was conducted. As for Agatston scores of the aortic valve and mitral valve, the simple regression analysis was conducted with patient characteristics, CACS grade, and coronary arterial disease staging as independent variables. p-Values of \< 0.05 were considered significant.

The statistical analysis were performed using JMP Software for Windows (SAS Institute Inc., USA).

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

3.1. Baseline characteristics {#s0050}
-----------------------------

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the Baseline Characteristics in 200 cases (114 males, 57.0%).Table 1Baseline clinical characteristics of all study patients.![](fx1.gif)[^1]

The mean age was 66.93 ± 10.07. As for the coronary arteries, the significant stenosis of 50% or more was detected in 27.5% (55 cases), including the grade 3 (severe) in 24.5% (49 cases) and the grade 4 (very severe) in 3.0% (6 cases). As for the coronary arterial calcification, the mean CACS was 25.1\[0--225.2\] and the grade 0 was the most in 46.0% (92 cases).

3.2. Heart valve calcification {#s0055}
------------------------------

The calcification in the heart valve was detected in 48.0% (96/200 cases). Among those cases, the calcification in the aortic valve was found in 92 cases, the most, followed by the mitral valve in 25 cases, the pulmonary valve in 3 cases, and tricuspid valve in 1 case. The 24 cases among the 25 cases of the calcified mitral valve also showed the calcification in the aortic valve, and moreover, the one case had the calcification in the pulmonary valve. The case of calcified tricuspid valve had no calcification in the other heart valves ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Distribution of heart valve calcification. Calcification in the aortic valve was found in 92 cases. The 24 cases among the 25 cases of the calcified mitral valve also showed the calcification in the aortic valve, and moreover, the one case had the calcification in the pulmonary valve. The cases of calcified tricuspid valve had no calcification in the other heart valves.

3.3. Aortic valve calcification {#s0060}
-------------------------------

### 3.3.1. Distribution and quantitative assessment of aortic valve calcification {#s0065}

As for the distribution of the aortic valve calcification, the left coronary cusp showed the most in 65.2% (60 cases), followed by non-coronary cusp in 60.9% (56), the right coronary cusp in 46.7% (43), the LCC/NCC commissure in 33.7% (31), the NCC/RCC commissure in 22.8% (21), and the RCC/LCC commissure in 18.5% (17).

The Agatston Scores in each valve leaflet and commissure of the aortic valve were 0\[0--18.24\] in the left coronary cusp, 0\[0--5.36\] in the non-coronary cusp, 0\[0--0;0--1774.09\] in the right coronary cusp, 0\[0--0;0--1911.64\] in the RCC/LCC commissure, 0\[0--0;0--928.66\] in the LCC/NCC commissure, and 0\[0--0;0--402.13\] in the NCC/RCC commissure. Statistic significant difference was detected in each valve and commissure (p = 0.0008). However, there was no significant difference among each cusp. Figure regarding distribution of aortic valve calcification and statistical analysis for differences for the Agatston Score of aortic valve calcification among each valve and commissure were provided in [supplementary material](#s0130){ref-type="sec"}. ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}s, 2s.)

### 3.3.2. Analysis for prediction of the presence of aortic valve calcification {#s0070}

To investigate the factors associated with the presence of aortic valve calcification, the logistic regression analysis was used. Significantly related factors in the univariate analysis included age (Odds ratio (OR) 1.1311, 95% confidential interval (C.I.) 1.0878--1.1762, p \< 0.0001), hypertension (OR 1.9254, 95%C.I. 1.0897--3.4019, p = 0.0230), dyslipidemia (OR 1.8286, 95%C.I. 1.0195--3.2796, p = 0.0411), statin use (OR 2.4793, 95%C.I. 1.3899--4.4227, p = 0.0019), CACS grade(grade1:OR 3.5354, 95%C.I. 1.5935--7.8434, p = 0.0019, grade2:OR 7.2727, 95%C.I. 3.3011--16.0229, p \< 0.0001, grade 3:OR 9.5455, 95%C.I. 3.3714--27.0263, p \< 0.0001), and coronary arterial disease staging (grade1:OR 3.4286, 95%C.I. 1.4673--8.0111,p = 0.0044, grade2:OR 2.6832, 95%C.I. 1.1386--6.3234, p = 0.0240, grade3:OR 8.5714, 95%C.I. 3.6293--20.2435, p \< 0.0001, grade4:OR 6.8571, 95%C.I. 1.1349--41.4316, p = 0.0359) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}(A)). In addition, the multivariate analysis was conducted in the significant factors detected by the univariate analysis and only the age(OR 1.1211, 95%C.I. 1.0716--1.1728, p \< 0.0001), and CACS grade 2(OR 7.3393, 95%C.I. 1.7699--30.4349, p = 0.0060) and 3(OR 7.2214, 95%C.I. 1.4376--36.2762, p = 0.0164) were found to be significant factors ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}(B)).Table 2(A) Univariate logistic regression analysis of the predictors associated with aortic valve calcification (B) Multivariate logistic regression analysis of the predictors associated with aortic valve calcification.![](fx2.gif)[^2]

### 3.3.3. Analysis for related factors of the quantitative aortic valve calcification {#s0075}

The simple regression analysis was conducted to investigate the risk factors in the calcification score of the aortic valve. In the results, significant factors were age (p = 0.0043, R^2^ = 0.0400, Regression coefficient = 0.00318), dyslipidemia (p = 0.0117, R^2^ = 0.0323, Regression coefficient = 0.00102), and statin use (p = 0.0221, R^2^ = 0.0195, Regression coefficient = 0.00055), whereas CACS grade (p = 0.3642, R^2^ = 0.0161, Regression coefficient = −0.00044) or coronary arterial disease staging (p = 0.9944, R^2^ = 0.0011, Regression coefficient = −0.00011) was not significant factor. Table regarding simple regression analysis of the factors associated with quantitative aortic valve calcification was provided in [supplementary material](#s0130){ref-type="sec"}. (Table1s.)

3.4. Mitral valve calcification {#s0080}
-------------------------------

### 3.4.1. Distribution and quantitative assessment of mitral valve calcification {#s0085}

In the mitral valve, the calcification was detected only at the posterior leaflet in 60.0% (15 cases), only at the anterior leaflet in 16.0% (4) and at both the anterior and posterior leaflets in 24.0% (6).

The calcification scores in the mitral valve were 0\[0--0;0--4088.52\] in the anterior leaflet and 0\[0--0;0--5153.2\] in the posterior leaflet and no significant difference was found in each leaflet (p = 0.3411).

### 3.4.2. Analysis for prediction of the presence of mitral valve calcification {#s0090}

The logistic regression analysis was used to investigate the factors associated with the presence of mitral valve calcification. In the univariate analysis, significantly related factors were age (OR 1.1778, 95%C.I. 1.0996--1.2616, p \< 0.0001), eGFR (OR 0.9481, 95%C.I. 0.9149--0.9825, p = 0.0014) and CACS grade (grade2: OR 5.3514, 95%C.I. 1.5504--18.4704, p = 0.0080, grade3: OR 9.0588, 95%C.I. 2.3870--34.3789, p = 0.0012) ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}(A)). The multivariate analysis was conducted for the significant factors detected in the univariate analysis, and significant factor was found to be only age (OR 1.1589, 95%C.I. 1.0726--1.2520, p = 0.0002) ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}(B)).Table 3(A) Univariate logistic regression analysis of the predictors associated with mitral valve calcification (B) Multivariate logistic regression analysis of the predictors associated with mitral valve calcification.![](fx3.gif)[^3]

### 3.4.3. Analysis for related factors of the quantitative mitral valve calcification {#s0095}

The simple regression analysis was conducted to investigate risk factors in the calcification score of the mitral valve and in the result, no significant factor was found. Table regarding simple regression analysis of the factors associated with quantitative mitral valve calcification was provided in [supplementary material](#s0130){ref-type="sec"}. (Table2s).

4. Discussion {#s0100}
=============

To our knowledge, this is the first study to summarize the prevalence, distribution and related factors in Japanese cases of heart valve calcification using the ECG gated CT. Because this study was conducted in the subjects of the patients who underwent CCTA, the relation to CACS grade or coronary arterial disease staging was also investigated. In this study, 48.0% of all the subjects had the calcification in any one of the valves. The incidence was 46.0% in the aortic valve, 12.5% in the mitral valve, 1.5% in the pulmonary valve, and 0.5% in the tricuspid valve. Because in this study, the subjects were the patients with CCTA, the population who had a high risk of atherosclerosis, it was inferred that the prevalence for the aortic and mitral valves might be higher than those reported in the past [@b0015], [@b0065], [@b0070]. In addition, as for the distribution among the valve leaflets in the calcification of each valve, the prevalence tended to be higher at the left coronary cusp in the aortic valve and the posterior leaflet in the mitral valve. The findings were similar to a previous report [@b0035]. In the quantitative evaluation using Agatston scores, no significant difference in the distribution among the cusps and leaflets was found in any valve. As for the difference in the distribution among the leaflets, there has been a report stating differently that the calcification was seen more at the non-coronary cusp in the aortic valve [@b0070]. In the mitral valve, although the influence of left ventricular outflow has been investigated [@b0035], no significant difference was found in the calcification resulting from the quantitative evaluation. Thus, furthermore studies will be required.

Recently, the concept of active atherosclerotic disease has been accepted for the heart valve calcification [@b0075]. Thus, in this study, to evaluate the relationship between the coronary atherosclerosis and the valve calcification in Japanese population, the subjects were the patients who were measured CACS by ECG gated non-contrast CT and taken CCTA. Significant factors associated with the presence of aortic valve calcification were CACS grade and coronary arterial disease staging in addition to age, hypertension, dyslipidemia, statin use. Previously, coronary risk factors have been reported to be significant related factors when adjusted for age [@b0080]. When the multivariate analysis was conducted for these factors, only age and CACS grade were significantly related factors. Although the relationship between the coronary arterial calcification and aortic valve calcifications has been already reported [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], this finding was observed similarly in Japanese population. A reason why a coronary risk factor or coronary arterial disease staging doesn't become a significantly related factor is presumed because that may become a confounding factor of CACS grade.

On the other hand, as for the relation to the quantitative evaluation by the Agatston score of the aortic valve, significant factors were age, dyslipidemia, and statin use, whereas non-significant factors were indices of coronary arteriosclerosis such as CACS grade and coronary arterial disease staging.

Although the indices of coronary arteriosclerosis were significant factors for the presence of aortic valve calcification, the finding wasn't related to the severity. The reason is assumed as follows: Although the initial stage of the aortic valve calcification conforms well with the concept of active atherosclerotic process of the aortic calcification accompanying the coronary arterial calcification [@b0085], the relation to coronary risk factors is absent at the late stage and it conforms with the biological concept of afferent extension of calcified small nodes surrounded by osteoblast-like cells and grows faster by load of the calcification. Consequently, the presence of aortic valve calcification at the initial stage becomes a marker for presence of coronary arterial diseases and the range. However, as the calcification progresses, it may not become the marker [@b0075]. In addition, as for statin use, it has been reported that statin induces regression of the coronary arterial plaque and also induces the coronary arterial calcification [@b0090], [@b0095]. However, statin use may not be a significant factor in multivariate analysis for the presence of calcification and may be a confounding factor in dyslipidemia. As for the relation to the quantitative evaluation by Agatston score of the aortic valve, statin use becomes a significantly related factor, being different from the indices of coronary arteriosclerosis such as CACS grade and coronary arterial disease staging. Thus, the possibility isn't deniable that statin itself may influence the promotion of the calcification.

As for the presence of mitral valve calcification, although age, eGFR and CACS grade were significantly related factors, eGFR and CACS grade didn't become significant factors after adjusting by age. Only age was a significantly related factor, being in consistency with past reports stating that the mitral valve calcification didn't associate with the coronary arterial calcification or the severity of coronary arterial lesions [@b0065], [@b0100]. On the other hand, it has been reported that a significant relationship was shown between the mitral valve calcification and coronary arterial calcification [@b0105]. In this study, as for the presence of mitral valve calcification, the univariate analysis revealed the relation to severe calcification of the coronary artery. However, any factor associated with the severity quantified by Agatston score was absent. Although previous reports on the mitral valve calcification have been limited almost to MAC [@b0065], [@b0080], [@b0110], in this study on the mitral valve calcification, we observed not only MAC, but also the calcification of the leaflets, which may influence the difference from the previous reports. Although the mitral valve calcification was found in 25 cases, the 24 cases also had the aortic valve calcification. It is inferred that probably, while the active process of arteriosclerosis occurs, the aortic valve calcification progresses earlier than the mitral valve calcification. Gomel et al. reported that in the aortic valve, the compression and oscillatory shear on the fibrosa valve endothelial cells (VEC) and tensile strain on the valve interstitial cells (VIC) at the diastole phase and straight shear on the ventricularis VECs and bending forces on the VICs during systole at the systolic phase promote the start and progression of the calcification of the aortic valve [@b0115]. Especially, it is assumed that compared to the mitral valve, the aortic valve has greater pressure load and consequently, starts the calcification earlier than that of the mitral valve. Thus it is assumed one of the reasons why mild calcification in the coronary artery doesn't become a related factor and any factor isn't related to the severity by Agatston score for the mitral valve calcification.

5. Limitations {#s0105}
==============

There are some limitations in this study.

First, this is a single-center retrospective study with limited number of the cases. Secondly, because of the evaluation about the relationship between the heart valve calcification and coronary arterial calcification or coronary arterial diseases, the subjects were limited to the patients who underwent the CCTA, whose results may not be always applied to Japanese general population. Third, this is a cross sectional study, and the relation to the progress of valve calcification, appearance of severe valve disease accompanying it, and the outcome are thus unknown. Fourth, because of the cusps' fusing caused by severe calcification and some consequent difficult evaluation cases for the borders of the cusps, the incidences of the calcification in individual cusps of the aortic valve may not be always accurate. Fifth, although it would be very interesting to evaluate a relationship between the distribution of the aortic calcification and aortic stenosis or change of the morphology of the aortic root, we could not evaluate a relationship between the distribution of the aortic calcification and aortic stenosis because there is no data for the degree of aortic stenosis such as echocardiography in all cases. In addition, we could not evaluate the relationship with the change of the morphology of the aortic root during heartbeat because we imaged a specific phase during one heartbeat using prospective ECG gated scan in order to minimize the radiation exposure with CCTA.

6. Conclusion {#s0110}
=============

Heart valve calcification was found in about half of the patients with CCTA. The prevalence of the aortic valve calcification was the most, whereas the calcification of the pulmonary and tricuspid valves were almost none. There was an association between the presence of aortic valve calcification and coronary calcification, but not a significant association with the presence of mitral valve calcification. In addition, neither quantitative calcification of the aortic valve nor the mitral valve had a significant association with CACS grade or coronary artery disease staging.
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[^1]: CACS: coronary artery calcium score.

[^2]: CACS: coronary artery calcium score.

[^3]: CACS: coronary artery calcium score.
